
rUlclicncr'a lltllllkr,
Hitc i a Kitchener story. A young

tifliccr, with tlic combined folly of a
Inns line of titkd nobodies, asked
Kitchener to sign his name on his
handkerchief. It was a pretty confec-
tion, silk and scented.

"This is doubtless the handkerchief
of your sister?" said the great general.

"Oh, no; it is mine."
"Indeed," said he, turning on his

heel with a sneer, "and what is tbe sisc
ol your hairpins?"

OutnrM.
Daughter Papa, what do you think

of my coming-ou- t gown?
Tapa Well, my dear, I don't sec how

yiut rould very well come out of it any
liirther.

Free lllooil Cnre.
Rntnnta Illooit Hnlm (B. B. E.) enri blood

and akin bnmtin like nker.i, catiiir (ores,
cmua, it'li(n;r nki-i- , uf luiift bono and Jointt,

boils, utTiifnln, blootl r.ri mi. cumer. etc. B,
1). II. ram all malignant blond troubles, old
dep-ani- tl eni, hmU nvery tore, rankos
the blood pura anil rich. briixsieta, 1.
Treatment frae and prepaid br dcecribinc
your trouble and writing I)r. CtiiUm, 12 Mit- -

hell Ht. ,A tiRnln. (la.

At any rate, the pepnimiat, is never wor-
rit d about the uiiccrtiiintica of life, lie
always expects the worst.

Wo refund lOe. for every package of Tpt-ca-

FaiKi.EH Dis that fuila to giva aatisfao-tion- .
Monroe Pnifr Co.. Unlonville, Mo.

There ore now 14S4 Gorman naval offi-
cers on aetive service and 539 on lcuve of
tibsence.

All people who throw bouquets at them-aclve-

are not contortionists.

Arc Von 1'elna: AHrn'e Foot.Kaae ) '

It Is tha only core for Swollen, Hmartinjr,
Tiidd. Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Auk for Allen's Font-Kat- e, a
powder to be shaken into tbe shoes. Ouros
while yon walk. At all Uruggiits and Hhoe
Stores, J.V. Hnmplo sent FltEE. Address.
Allen jj. Olmsted, I.plloy, X. Y.

Tlio "foreijrn" population of Yokohama,
.liipan. averages 12000, of Which ffKJ arc
Knglish.

ftorernar ftlarkbiirit
Always said that Crab Orchard Water would
core mot diseases than any one remedy he
bad ever nsad.

The census of Mexico's population lakes
into account eleven Indian languages.

FITS permanently cured. 1 His or norvoni-- i
M after flrnt Hay's use of l)r. Kline's Ureal

Iteitoror. t'l trial bottle and treatise froo
J r. 11. H. Klink, Ltd., 'Ml Atuhm.. Phila., Pa.

The young fello-.- with his lirst r.ius-tach-

feels down in the mouth.

E. B. Walthall A Co., Druggists, Horsi Cave,
Ky.. say: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cnvei ovury
one that takes it." Hold by nmguieis, 73c.

Australia has 01(10 churches, 210 for
every 1U,000 o her population.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, roduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Family jars aro not all to be found iu
the pantry.
Piso's Care is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of throat and lungs. Vi m.
O. Knuslev, Vanbnren, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Lots of people kill themselves trying lo
be popular.

The Ciller II. y Itroki It All I p.
The exchange editor was waiting for

him, and the action began without any
preliminary skirmishing.

"Why," he asked, "is the Supreme
Court decision in tlife Porto Rico case
like a (piack doctor's prescription?"

"Hard to swallow?" hazarded the in-
formation editor.

"You're cold."
"Springing a new gag?"
"That won't do, cither. It's because

it's bad for the constitution."
"That doesn't follow. Good judges

dilTcr about that. What is the differ-
ence between a livery stable entrace
and Ptttigrew?" .

"One's a barn door and the other's
a darn bore. Why is a double funeral

"Two biers. Why is a park poli-
ceman"

"Like a flying machine? No good
on earth. What's the difference "

"Quit it. Why is a park policeman
like a casemate?

"Keeps out the bums only he
doesn't. What is the difference be-
tween " 'Addicks

"Addicks is a blight in a peach or-
chard. I don't know what the other is.
Wh.v is the biggest frog in the pond

"It's the boss croaker. That's an old
one. Give yourself the hoarse hoot.
Why is John Hay "

"Keep off the grass! How they did
find oik about that snow "

"On the moon? The man in the
moon was making tracks. What's the
difference between a dumb man "

"The other's a speak-eas- Why is
Montgomery Ward "

"Kyes front. Why is a straw bat

"Shoot it!"
But at this point the entrance of the

office boy with an imperative demand
for copy quelled the disturbance.

t orn Our Mont Important t'erenl,
Draw a mental picture oi a vast field

of corn, 8.?,ooo,ooo acres in extent, and
you have a view of the consolidated
cornfields of America, says George H.
Phillips in the Saturday Evening Post.
This is the present corn acreage. As a
companion picture let the imagination
depict a mountain of corn containing
2,000.000.000 bushels of the beautiful
yellow cereal. This is one year's har-
vest from the great field simply an
average annual crop! The immensity
of these figures may well stagger the
imagination of the ordinary matter-of-fa- ct

man and cause him to ask: "Where
and how is this monster harvest used?"
That the demand for corn should far
exceed so prodigal a supply seems al-

most impossible. But the facts show
that the world's call for corn is
far outstripping, and in rapidly increas-
ing ratio, this enormous output of this
country's cornfields. '

Cheap, at tile Price.
Mrs. Vanoof (shopping in Paris)

Now, let me see what you've got extra
special.

Salesman Madam, we 'ave some ver'
fine Louis treize.

Mr. Vanoof Trays, man! What do
we want with trays?
Mrs. Vanoof Better try one or two;
they're only a louis. Punch.

Complete External and

Internal Treatment

ttteim
THE SET

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the
skin of crusts and scales, and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT to instantly
allay Itching:, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the blood, and expel humour
germs. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchings,and irritations,
with loss of hair, when the best physicians,
and all other remedies fail.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by CuTiotJrU. Ointment, for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying the Bkin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling

. hair, for softening, whitening, and eoothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itcbings, and chaflngs,
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use Ccticura. Soap in the form of

'
baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and excori-- ,
ations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can
induce those whohave once used these great skin purifiers
and beautifiers to' use any others. Outicuba Soap com-
bines delicate emollient properties derived from Cxjticuba, '

the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingre-
dients and the most refreshing of flower odours. No other
medicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving, '

purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expen-
sive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap
at One Price, the best bkin and complexion soap, and
the best toilet and baby soap in the world. , ,

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour" s"1 I Contktlaf of CtrriniiSA Boat, to cleanee tho akin of nruau snd
I I IIIAIinn emles, aud luftcii th. tlitnkened cinlolo; COTloilK Ointment, UW llllillitfl n'"lly allay IU lUu, InitaiucuaUoe, sod ami tooth.V 'I lical; and Cum uni. b wmjlksnt, to cool and clean Ui.

, blood. A binoi.s Sa--r la often iifltolttut to cure uie wont lunur.
- THE SET 1I(, tlinBgiuintr, llr.hluir, buiDtux, uiil eraly kin, aoJi, and blood

. DHiuoiii-a- reaUet, uv.tiluga, end wba lue ul balr. wuea
Keleefallt, Soldtliroakoiitiiie world. llrlUah Iepot: r.tli.w ium.it A bm.1 CwiVtwr.,

it. O. JrVrHUa vli'lui, UotWu. U. tt.A.

PROMPTNESS.

Dr. Talmage Talks About the Benefit

ol Having to Straggle Hard
tor a Living.

Victory Over Obtdci"He Tbat Obnervetk
the Wind Shall Not Sow."

ICoprritht WOI. I

WASmnr.TOif, D. rom a pawnee
Benptnr. unoWrvcd by most reader

fJr. Talmage in tins diacourne ahowa the
Importance of prompt action in anythingwe have to do for om wives or other;text, Keclesiaatica xi, 4, "He that obecrv-et- h

the wind shall not aow."
What do you find in thin packed

of Solomon'g monologue: I find in
it a former at his front door examining
the weather. It ia seedtime. His fields
have been plowed and harrowed. The
wheat ia in the barn in sacks, ready to be
taaen afield and scattered. Now i the
time to aow. But the wind is not favor-
able. It may blow up a storm before
night, and he mny get wet if he starts out
for the sowing. Or it may he a long storm
that will wash out th seed from tho soil.
Or there may have been a long drought,
and the wind niay continue to blow dry
weather. The parched fields mrfy not
take in the anrl the birds msy pick
it up, and tlin labor na well as the reed
may be wasted. .So he gives up the work
ior that dny and pos back into the home
and waits to sea what it will be on themorrow. On tho morrow the wind is still
in the wrong direction, snd for a whole
week, and fur a mouth. Did you ever seo
such a long epell of bad wenther? The
lethargic and overcautious and dilatory
agriculturist allows the season to pass
without sowings and no sowing, of course
no hurvest. Thot is what Solomon means
when he says in my text, "l,le that obscr-vet- h

tho wind shall not sow."
As much in our times ns in Solomouio

times there is abroad a fatal hesitancy
a disposition to let little things stop us a
ruinous adjournment. We all want to do
some good in the world, but how easily
we are halted in our endeavors. Perhaps
we are solicitors for some great charity,
lhcre is a good man who has Inrgu
means, and he is accustomed to give liber-
ally to r.sylr.ms, to hospitals, to reform
organizations, to schools, to churches, to
communities desolated with flood or de-
vastated with tires. But that good man,
like many a good man. is mercurial in histemperament. He is depressed by atmos-
pheric changes. Ho is always victimized
by the east wind. For this or that rea-
son you postpone tho charitable solicita-
tion. Meanwhile the suffering that you
wish to alleviate docs its awful work, and
the opportunity for relief is past. If tho
wind had been from the west or north-
west, you would havo entered the philan-
thropist's counting room and sought the
gift, but the wind was blowing from the
east or northeast and yoii did not make
the attempt, anil you thoroughly illus-
trated my text, "lie that obscrveth the
wind shall not sow."

There comes a dark Sabbath morning.
The pastor looks out of the window and
sees the clonds gather and then dischargo
their burdens of rain. Instead of a full
church it will be a handful of people with
wet feet and the dripping umbrella at the
doorway or in the end of the pew. Tho
pastor has prepared one of his best ser-
mons. It has cost him great research,
and he has been much in prarer while
preparing it. He puts the sermon aside
for a clear day and talks platitudes and
goes home quite depressed, but at the
samo time feeling that he has done his
duty. He did not realise that in that
small audience there wcro at least two
fcrsons who ought to have had better

One of thoso hearers was a
man in crisis of stniKgle with evil uppe-tit-

A carefully prepared discourse un-
der the divine blessing would hava been
to him corapleto victory. The fires of
sin would have been extinguished, aud his
keen and brilliant mind would have been
consecrated at the gospel ministry, and he
would have been a mighty evangel, and
tens of thousands of souls would have un-
der the spell of his Christian eloquence
given up sin and started a new life, and
throughout all the heavens there would
have, been congratulation and hosanna,
and after many nges of eternity had
passed there would he celebration among
the ransomed of what was accomplished
one stormy Sunday in a church on earth
under a mighty gospel sermon delivered
to fifteen or twenty people. But the cri-
sis 1 speak of was not properly met. The
man in struggle with evil habit heard that
stormy day no word that moved him. He
went out iu the rain uiiinvitcd and

back to his evil way and won to
his overthrow. Had it been a sunshiny
Sabbath ho would havo heard something
worth hearing. Hut the wind blew from a
fctonny direction that Kabbatli day. That
gospel husbandman noticed it and acted
upon its suggestion and mav discover
some day his great mistake. He had n
sackful of tho finest of the wheat, but he
withheld it, and some day he will find
when the whole story is told, that he was
a vivid illustration of the truth of my
text, "He that ohservelli the wind shull
not sow."

. There was another person in that
stormy Sunday audience that deserved
something better from that pastor than
extemporized nothingness. It was a
mother who was half awakened to a
sense of responsibility in regard to her
household. Mio had begun to question
herself as lo whether it would not be bet-
ter to introduce into her home a religion
that would decide aright the destiny of
her sous and daughters. Her home had
so far been controlled only by worldly
principles. She had dared the riot of the
elements that morning and had found her
way to church, hoping to hear something
that would help her to decide the domes-
tic question which was lo her a solicitude.
A good, sU'ong sermon under the divine
blessing would have led l.cr into the king-
dom of Hod and afterward her whole fam-
ily. Tho children, whether they became
farmer or mechanics or merchants or art-
ists or men of learned profc&siou or wom-
en at the head of households, would have
done their work in a Clirn.ti,in way, and
after lives of usefulness, on earth would
have taken thrones in heaven. It would
huve heed a whole family caved for time
s.nd saved lor eternity. But the pastor
had adjourned tho strong and effective
discourse to n clear .Sunday. The mother
went home chilled in body, mind and soul
and concluded not to trouble herself or
her household about the future, and to let

take car" of itse'.f and keep on
doing as they hid been doing. No forma-
tion of thorough Christian character in
the lives of thoo growing im boys itnd
girls. They will o out into the world to
meet its viclssitiidp without any sublime

ot the goel. What a pity
it was th.it he did not put down the man-iiscri-

of his well prepared sermon on the
Hihlo ifyh" preached from notes or pour
it out or hii soul if he had lodged it there
through rarcful preparation! No. He al-
lowed lluit opportunity, which could never
return, to puss into eternity unimproved,
lie observed by tho way the rain dashed
against the windows of the parsonage and
the windows of the church that the wind
Was from the east or th. northeast, and
lie did not sow or sowed that which wus
not worth sowing.

In all departments of life there are those
hindered by the wind of public opinion.
It has become an aphorism in politics and
in all (freak movements, "He is waiting to
tee which way the wind blows." And it
is no easy thing to defy public opinion, to
tie run upon by newspapers, to be over-
hauled in social circles, to be anathema-tue-

by thos. who heretofore were your
friends and admirers. It requires a hero-
ism which few possess. Yet no great re-
formatory or elevating movement lias ever
been accomplished until some one was
willing to defy what the world should
think or say or do. But there have been
men and women of that kind. They siund
all up and.down the corridors of history,
cxuinples for us to follow. Charjo Sum-
ner in the United States Senate, Alexan-
der II. Stephens in Georgia couvenUin.
havouurola staking his lite in tim. of per-
secution. Martin Luther fighting the Cat-
tle for religious freedom ugainst thomightiest anathemas that were ever
hurled. Willium Carey leading the mis-
sionary movement to ssvo a heathen
World while churches denounced him as afanatic snd with attempting mt impossi-
bility. J timer, the hero of mtdiciiio, d

for his attempt by vaccination
to beat buck the worst disease that smote
the nations. They who watch the wiud
!( public oniiiiun will not sow It ia an

uncertain indication, and Is apt to blow
the wrong way.

"Ixrt us have war with England, if
needs be." said tho most of the people of
our Northern States in 1861, when Mason
and fMidell, the distinguished Southern-
ers, had been taken by our navy from the
British steamer Trent, and the English
Government resented the act of our Gov-
ernment in stopping one of their ships.
"Give up those prisoners," said Great
Britain. "No," said the almost unani-
mous opinion of the North, "do not give
them up. Let us have war with Knglrind
rather than surrender them." Then Will-
iam H. Seward, Secretary of State, fared
one of the fiercest storm's of public opin-
ion ever seen in this or any other country.
Seeing that the retention of these two men
vaa of no importance to our country and
that their retention would put Great Bri-
tain and the United States into immediate
ronrlict, said, "We give them up." They
were given up. and through the resistance
of popular clamor by that one man a
world-wid- e calamity was averted.

How many there aro who give too much
time to wntching the weother vane and
studying the barometerl Make up your
mind what you are going to do and then
go ahead and do it. There always will b.
hindrances. It is a moral disaster if you
allow prudence to- overmaster all the
other graces. The Bible makes more of
courage and faith and perseverance than
it dors of caution. It is not once a year
that the great ocean steamers fail to sail
at the appointed time because of the storm
signals. Let the weather bureau prophesy
what hurricane or cyclone it msy, next
Wednesday, next Thursday, next Satur-
day the steamer will put 'out from New
lork and 1'hiladelphia and Boston har-
bors aud will reach Liverpool and South-
ampton and Glasgow and Bremen, their
arrival ns certain as their embarkation.
They cannot afford to consult the wind,
nor can you in your life voyage.

Young men, you have planned what
you are going to be and do in the world,
but you arc waiting for circumstances to
necome more tnvorable. Jrou are, like
the farmer in the text, observing tho
wind. Better start now. Obstacles will
help you if you conquer them. Cut your
way through. Ceter Cooper, the million-
aire philanthropist, who will bless all suc-
ceeding centuries with the institution he
founded, Worked five years for $25 a year
and his board. Henry Wilson, the Chris-
tian statesman who commanded the Uni-
ted States Senate with the gavel of the

wrote of his early days:
"Wont sat by my cradle I know what
it. is to ask a mother for bread when she
has none to give. I left my home at ten
years of age and served an apprenticeship
of eleven years, receiving a month's school-
ing each year and at the end of eleven
years of hard work a yoke of oxen nnd
six sheep, which brought me !4. Iu the
first month lifter I was twentv-on- e years
of nge I went into the woods, drove a
team and cut mill logs. I arose in the
morning before daylight and worked hard
till after dark, and received the magnifi-
cent sum of 5 for the month's work.
Each of these dollars looked as large to
me as the moon looks Won-
derful Henry Wilson! But that was not
his original name. He changed his name
because he did not want on him the
blight of a drunken father. As the

stood in my pulpit in Brooklyn,
making the last address he ever made and
commended the religion of Christ to the
young men of that city, I thought to my-
self, 'You yourself are the sublimest spec-
tacle I ever say of victory over obstacles."
For thirty years the wind blew the wrong
way, yet he did not observe the wind, but
kept right on sowing.

Just call over the names of the men and
women who have done most for our poor
old world, and you will cull the names of
those who had mobs after them. They
were shunned by the elite: they were
cartooned by the satirists; they lived on
food which 'i and I would not throw
to a kennel. -

Many of us who are now preachers of
the gospel, or medical practitioners, or
members of the bar, or merchants, or citi-
zens in various kind of business had very
poor opportunity at the start because we
had it too easy far too easy.

If it were proper to do so, and you
should stand in any board of bank direc-
tors, in any board of trade, in any Legis-
lature, State or national, and ask all who
were brought up in luxury and ease to lift
their hand, here and there a hand might
be lifted, hut usk all those who hud an
awful hard time at the start to lift their
hnnds, aud most of the hands would be
lifted.

Columbus, by calculation, made up his
mind that there must be a new hemisphere.
somewhere to balance the old hemisphere
'or it would be n world. And I
have found out. not by calculation, but by
observation, that there is a grrat success
for you somewhere to balanos your greet
stiuulc. Do not think your ease is pe-
culiar. The most favored have been
pelted. The mobs smashed the windows
of the Duke of Wellington while his wife-
my dead in the house.

But my subject take another step.
Through medical science, and dentistry
that has improved the world's mastication,
and stronger defense against climatic
changes, and better understanding of the
laws of health, human life has been great-
ly prolonged. But n centenarian is still a
wonder. How many people do you know
a hundred years old? I do not know one.
We talk of a century as though it were a
very long reach of time. But what is one
century on earth compared with eenturie
that we are to live somewhere, somehow
teu centuries, a million centuries, a quin-tillio- n

of centuries? We are all determined
to get ready for the longer life we are to
live lifter our exit from things sublunary.
,We are waiting for more propitious op-
portunity. We have too much business
to intend to now or too much pleasure to
allow anything to interfere with its bril-
liant progress. We are waiting until the
wind blows in the right direction. We
nrc going to sow, and sow the very best
grain, ii nd we are going to raise Ha eter-
nal harvest of happiness. We like what
you ssy about heaven, and we aro going
there, and at the right time we will, get
ready, but my lungs are sound, my diges-
tion is good, the examining physician of
the lite insurance company says my heart
beats just the right number of times a
minute, and I am cautious about sitting
in a draft, and I observe all the laws ol
hygiene, nnd my father and mother Jived
to be very old, and 1 come of a long-live-

family. " . - ..- -
So we adjourn and postpone until, like

the fanner suggested by my text, we allow
the seedtime to puss and sudden pneumo-
nia or a reckless bicycle or an ungov-ernc- d

automobile puts us out of life with
all it magnificent opportunities of decid-
ing aright the question of everlasting res-
idence. A Spanish proverb say, "'The
road of By and By leads to the town of
Never."

' Whether in your life it is a south wind
or a north wind, a west wind or an east
wind that is now blowing, do you not feel
like saving: "This whole subject I now de-
cide. Lord God, through Thy Son Jesus
Christ, my Saviour. I am Thine forever.
I throw myself, reckless of everything else,
into the fathoniles ocean of Thy mercy." .

... NEWSY CLEANINCS.

France hes 300,000 tuberculosis gub-ject-

An English firm Is manufacturing
artificial marble.

In Sweden gardens are adjunct of
the public achoola.

Mexico's jurisdiction extends to
more than thirty Inland.

In Bavaria only five per cent, of tbe
army recrnlta have sound teeth.

During the past twelve months
hogs have squealed their last

squeal In tho Western packing bouses.
Government officials scout the Idea

that a foreign trurto combination
against tho L'ulted States wilt be
formed.

A vigorous war Is being waged in
several German cities ugainst the
trailing dresses of women In the
streets.

A line of steuiiiers has boen estab-
lished from Klga to Loudon for the
express purpose of exporting HuhhIuii
farm products.

The totul number of fellows of the
ltoyal Ucogi npbital Society Is 3'J'J7;
the iucome of tbe society for last year
was over 10.000.

II t.niieri a niimo.
Judge And your wife aimed at and

(truck your head with a cup?
Witness Yes, sir.
Jud(fe Well, all I have to ay is that
u ought to be very proud of her.

Gray?
"My hair was falling out snd

turning gray very fast. But your
Hair Vigor stopped the falling snd
restored the natural color." Mrs.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It's impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
your hair ! Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
your gray hair! If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

I.N s Mils. All trstflsts.

If your druggist cannot supply ynn,
send ns one dollar and w win express
you a bottle. He stirs snd glvs the namo
ot your nearest express onTee. Address,

J. C. A VER CO., Lowell, Mass.
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In our
Roasting

we
positively

not allow
the use of

Egg

Chemicals,

or similar
substances.
LION
COPPEE
is an
absolutely
Pure Coffee.

you

DRUGGISTS.

CURE

C

all bowel
bad

w or niouey

( m lit tlnns
The roTistrttrtion of cuncnt hnnsis

is under cnnsirlrration in Pittsburg,
where the millions of ton of furnace
flag produced every year rould thus
be. It has been shown that
this slag can be converted into cctnetif
by known processes at a less, cost than
the Jr s barrel suggested by Mr.

as the result of an invention on
which he is experimenting. This ce-
ment, it is claimed, ran be made fullv
equal to the best that is known as
Portland, although a lower and a cheap-
er grade wriuld suffice for house con-
struction. Pulverized and mixed with
lime, the slag has been converted into
a superior plaster, showing a tensile
strength greater than the ordinary sand
and lime. made from the slag
would not only be economical for house
construction, but would make

fireproof use of
a product now wasted or used only to
fill would also be preservative
of the

IXsapimiiitrtt I xpeelallain-- .
"So singing for money, now,

ch?"
"That was my cxpeciation when I

joined tlic new opera company, but I
find 1 have to (or it.'1'

in

i

. . : i or
Headache

r.nrrnv m ri or nrrvftii
dtf ainsi.

from nvprwnrk, or otltr-nf- .

ftlul1fl til ad.lru,. - ...I ... ii
medium ., n. Utv t..w
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ESTER
i" LEADER" and "REPEATER"

SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the becsuse they are so accurate

and Alltheworld'schampionshipsandrecordshave beenwon and made by Winchester shell. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS. SOLD EVERYWHfbf
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Watch our next advertisement,
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grocery

With hard snd sinewy hsnds, R
That neigh out goods from morn till night,

And also coffee brandi.

His good! are varied in their price
And quality ss well,

The atom itself looks neat and nice,
As all his tell.

And his one great ambition f

To LION sell.

Week in, week out, from morn till night.
You'll hear this fellow blow .

About his coffee, always right.
The brand, you know;

Because pure and honest goods
He tries to make it gol

Not only is it pure and good.
Hut also very cheap.

Because 'tis best for household use,
A stock he'll always keep.

In LION COFFEE Ihui his faith
Is both sincere and deep.

Buying rejoicing
His attest

That LION COFFEE is, by far.
In quality best,

And the also are admired
And always in request.

In every of LION COFFEE you will find a fully and descriptive list. No in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl fail to find in tho some article which wiU to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
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No matter how pleasant your
health, good health, is the for

Bowel trouble causes more aches and
p.jns than all other diseases and when
you fret a good dose of bilious .bile coursing
through the blood life's a hell on earth. Millions
of people are for chronic ailments that
started with bad bowels, and they will never

' get better till the bowels are right. You know
how it is you neglect get first
suffer with a slight headache bad taste in the
mouth and general "all gene'' feeling
during the day keep on going from baa to
worse untill the becomes awful, life
loses its charms, snd there is many a one that
has been driven to suicidal relief. EJucate your
bowels with Don't neglect the
slightest See that you have one
natural, easy movement each days

tone the bowels make them strong--
and after you have used them once you will
wonder why it is that you have ever been

them. You will find all your other disorders commence get better at once, and soon
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